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Abstract 
In a commoditized world of information technology, organizations aim to achieve a unique behavior, able to empower its 
sustainability and development. Understanding that sociomaterial entanglement of information technology and organizational 
users is a practice and research challenge in the information systems community. In this paper, we address that challenge trough
the modelling of the information systems virtual organization emergent from the enactment of the information systems 
sociomateriality. This approach highlights the unique nature of the information systems enactment,  its sociomaterial emergent 
virtual organization and its contribute to a modelling conceptualization of the organizational cooperative environment.  We 
develop that the emergent models, gathered from sociomaterial data, can contribute to a unique organizational development even 
in a commoditized world of information technology. 
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1. Introduction
The evolution of information technology resources associated with new administrative management techniques
allows an out of the box IT approach focused on issues such as operational efficiency, competitiveness and rapid
response to increasing demands emerging from organizations. The IT becomes ubiquitous, suiting perfectly to the 
production and consumption of services that consistently approach the business requirements [1] in a commoditized
manner. However, the organizational success depends each more on its ability to extract, from this commoditization
of information technology, unique behaviors.
This uniqueness has been supported through the managing of users to adopt certain standard processes supported
by informational technologies and extract from them relevant organizational information. However, the research
presents that too much IT solutions fail to fulfill organizational expectation. Knowing that fact the information
systems research focused on the IT use. However, there is more than only IT use. Orlikowsky [5] explores that 
information systems result from the organization sociomaterial enactment as a complex entanglement. Any
organizational can develop a unique entanglement that represents its   unique sociomateriality. Orlikowski defines
this phenomenon as the sociomaterial construction of information systems competencies [5].  
Competencies result, not only from predefined processes but also from a non-linear process, emerging from the 
interdependency between technology and social, as a sociomaterial construction [5]. The nature of competencies
becomes a virtual entanglement of agents representable as a virtual organization [3]. Virtual organizations result 
from a linking between the social and technological tools with a set of designed and programmed commodities (user 
level). The developers’ understand of reality and conception limits those commodities by representing the expected 
(typical) use (SaaS and IaaS). Moreover, the actors enactment in a particular moment cannot be predicted and then
predetermined and integrated into the information technology [11]. We extend that this entanglement can be
conceptuality modeled as emergent virtual organizations.
That entanglement is critical to the success of the organization for the development of unique organization
cooperative environments. There must be an investment in mechanisms to conceptualize such emergent 
environments. We present the EMERGEISE framework and how it can be used to model the emergent virtual
organization from its information systems enactment. Two exploratory demonstration cases and a possible
architecture of the information system development it is also presented.
2. The virtual organization
The virtual organizations result from a linking between the social and technological tools with a set of designed
and programmed commodities (user level). The developers’ understand of reality and conception limits those
commodities by representing the expected (typical) use of software and infrastructure as a service. Moreover, the
actors enactment in a particular moment cannot be predicted and then predetermined and integrated into the
information technology [11] (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1.  The information systems virtual organization emergent enactment. The cloud represents the sociomaterial entanglement that results from 
the enactment of organizational sociomateriality. The information technology is represented as a service in order to accommodate the 
commoditization of such elements. 
The constant state of organizational change and non-linear enactment forces the information systems to be in a
process where “[...] systems should be under constant development, can never be fully specified and are subject to
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constant adjustment and adaptation [11]”. The sociomaterial construction of the competencies described by [5]
explains this as emergent competencies from the practice represented as Virtual Organization (VO) structures (Fig.
1). Information systems grow as a virtual organization structures (Fig. 1) incorporating dynamic entanglement for
alignment with organizational change. As a VO conceptualization, the enactment is an EM tool for the alignment.
Technology and users are at the same level, and they mutually constrain the sociomaterial construction of the
structure. The main characteristic of the VO is its structure (form) and the one that when modelled reveals the
distinctive nature of the information system enacted by the sociomateriality (Fig. 1). While dependent of practice,
the information systems VO main characteristic, is the possibility to be characterized by the IT use construct [4].
Moreover, when entangling the IT solution from any perspective, user, department or organizational strategy, the IT
use construct captures its enactment. Additionally, represents the dependency of the VO from the resources initial
conditions. The IT use construct depends on the availability of transaction logs, interaction logs and security logs.  
The IT use construct, represents the interdependence between, users, IT features, and processes. Interdependence
is expressed by users’ adoption of IT features, constraints imposed by IT features, IT use behaviours and work 
requirements. Recently, the IT use, turn to be appoint as a representation of the multilevel nature of the enactment.
Additionally, an important aspect of IT use is revelling properties of top-down and bottom-up change decisions [1,
4]. A unique feature of the EM is its ability to represent different interests in terms of different but interrelated
dimensions [12]. However, achieving it requires not only capturing and representing organizational processes and 
resources, but also uncovering the emergent VO. The modelling of the emergent information systems virtual
organization is a vision of the whole entanglement that results from enactment and assumes a nature of complex
behavior. The “[...] complex behavior of the system as a whole emerges from the interaction of large number of 
simpler components, and in which the system is able to adapt, that is automatically improve its performance over 
time in relation with previously defined. [2]. It is about “HOW” the sociomaterial entanglement occurs.
3. Methods and Material
The proposal of an approach, a method and a tool with the use of a unique conceptual reality and a set of 
principles allows the homogenization of concepts and constructions that transform this framework in an easily 
usable and understandable referential. The complex-networks modelling and measuring of the emergent information
systems virtual organization (EMERGEISE) [6-10] intends to augment the organization’s alignment process of the
information systems. 
Firstly, from the business domain emerges a functional VO a result of the enactment of the information system
structural competencies to address a business goal (Fig. 2). This domain outlines the unit of analysis for which has
to be gathered the enactment raw data. Secondly, the analytical domain describes the emergent virtual organization
or organizations through multidimensionality (Fig. 2). The analytical domain results from the application of the
complex-network metrics to the enactment raw data. The raw data through its connectivity must be able to describe
the VO sociomateriality construction. Finally, the resulting models and metrics become available for exploitation, as
images of the organization, at the model domain (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. The EMERGEISE framework. 
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The scope of the EMERGEISE framework results from the acceptance that the multidimensionality connects
with the emergence of enactment and that the KDD focus into the operationalization of the complex-network 
modelling and measuring of that emergence. In resume, the EMERGEISE develops the conceptualization of the
information systems emergent virtual organizations in a continuous process of three dimensions. Developed through
analytically discovering of the emergent “HOW” in the raw data represents the enactment as sociomateriality
connectivity.  
To understand how the EMERGEISE can be used and perceived in the development of unique organizational
structure, conceptual models were developed from practice through two exploratory cases. The first exploratory case
was the conceptual validation of the developed organizational structure resulting from the integration of three
scientific institutions that was design empirically and the other was the emergent development of a new
organizational structure. Before the use of the framework in the first case was collected the data related to the
collaborative development of scientific papers. In the second case was collected data from three IT systems: email,
website, and publications. A data transformation was made in the two cases in order to produce edges list that 
represent the sociomaterial entanglement of the organization.
The data transformation process assumes the evolution described in the figure 3. The step 1 of Figure 3 defines 
the unit of analysis being modelled and measured. In this definition can be used prior structural criteria or functional
profile evaluation. It can also be informed from the profiles of the functional connectivity of the different 
information systems. The functional process is the discovery of the emergent virtual organizations from the
structural VBE. The step 2 gathers the corresponding data. This gathering uses the available raw data in the digital
logs at the technological systems, in the functional case, and in the design data, in the structural case. 
At step 3, occurs the transformation of the gathered data into models and measurements. It is a critical
transformation since the resulting data will be used as complex-network input. Different data will produce complex-
networks of different topology. In this step the raw data transformation, to ensure the limits and quality of the data 
follows the knowledge discovery process. Finally, at step 4 from the complex-networks models and measurements
as images of the enactment is possible to infer and shape the information system alignment ought-to-be.  
Fig. 3.  The virtual organization knowledge discovery process. 
In this article, we report the results from the modelling in relation to its segregation dimension and communities
metrics as it focuses on sociomaterial construction.
4. Results 
In the first exploratory case, the empirical model developed for the definition of the organizational structure is
described in the figure 4, and the EMERGEISE conceptual model is described in the figure 5.
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Fig. 4.  The empirically defined organizational structure.
In empirical approach emerged fundamentally three programs described in the bottom of the figure 4. The
programs represented the cancer, the neurobiology and host interaction response and resulted from the three
organization internal discussions. In the emergent models the programs emerged into communities (fig. 5). 
Fig. 5.  The emergent organizational structure of communities.
The emergent model presented twenty-one communities that integrate the type of research that was expected in
each of the empirically defined integrative programs. Those communities represented the group’s functional
structure that was empirically integrated under each of the fundamental programs. There are significant emergent 
enactments. There are strong links between the nodes NewTherapies and INEB (1) and between IBMC and 
NerveRegeneration (2).  Those cases are represented in the rectangles of figure 5. 
In the second exploratory case, the emergent communities and its betweenness values are described in the figure
6 that models the entanglement of use of the website. The emergent elements were people, labs, projects,
publications and events. Moreover, the functional navigation fundamentally starts from the home of the website. 
(1)
(2) 
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Fig. 6.  The emergent functional structure.
The emergent functional structure resulted in the proposal of the organizational structure reproduces in the figure
7. The proposed organizational structure of the website represents the emergent nature of the entanglement between
users and the web site.
Fig. 7.  The developed organizational structure. 
5. Discussion
Cooperative environments used to be developed from scratch, without the use of prior achievements or taking
advantage of previous software technology developed. Programmers had to hardcode everything from database
management to interface structure for each new application built, and a large-scale analysis was done in order to 
minimize the cost of maintenance and to enlarge the lifetime of the product. So application analysis and 
development used to be a costly and inefficient endeavor, an outcome of extremely expensive computer hardware
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and custom software such as high costs of maintenance. This work presents and extends a perspective of continuous
development and self-learning that allies conceptual modeling to business process modeling in order to support and





Fig. 10  The functional emergent defined organizational structure.
Fig. 10. (a) C(t) in traditional approach to technological capabilities development; (b) C(t) using IS conceptual
modeling layer deployment. To better understanding of the benefits of this approach we have outlined the C(t)
function which shows how the cost of a product evolve through time. The graphics in Fig. 10 (a) and (b)
respectively correspond to the approaches presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. On Fig. 10 (a) the costs of a product have
several maximum points with which one is corresponding to moments where new functionalities are implemented or 
Fig. 8.  Traditional approach for the development of the cooperative development.
Today is known that organizational needs are constantly evolving, even during the specification definition ph
and sometimes in ways that are poorly understood by the organizational structures. So the user-IT relationship
now characterized by continuing conflict and dialectic that stimulates change and evolution. The main goal is 
more to deliver a stable static IS product to the organization, but rather a IS service that continuously adapts 
existing user-IT dialectics.  
Fig. 9.  The functional emergent defined organizational structure.
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when the product has to be replaced. Despite the period of maintenance presents a very low cost, this is not enough 
to offset the costs of replacement and alterations. On Fig. 10 (b) there is just one maximum cost point, and it 
represents the initial investment on the product, then the graphic smoothly drop to an almost constant value. This 
graphic represents the ideal situation where the product never gets obsolete due to its capability of adaptation and 
evolution abreast with the organization needs. The arrangement of the interplay in a given system can be represented 
as a network, the components of the system being the network nodes and the interplay the links. The structure of 
such networks may have a significant outcome on the arrangement of the system. However, to understand how the 
corresponding working information system works and how it can be changed we need to know something about the 
nature of the sociomaterial arrangement structure of these networks. 
The complex-network is a simplified representation that captures patterns reducing the evaluated system to an 
abstract structure, denominated as the image of the organization in a given moment. The interpretation of this 
structure allows getting feedback about the performance of the implemented processes. The network characterizes 
the VO and constitutes the ought-to-be of the information systems. Being able to discover the emergent VO 
constitutes then the factor that drives the business process adaptation and can empower the development of unique 
cooperative environments. 
6. Conclusion 
The use of the EMERGEISE framework to understand the information system from the emergent virtual 
organization of sociomaterial enactment facilitates the alignment in order to correct mistakes or poorly defined 
elements. The attention given to it, is the belief that they are the core level trough that is possible to assure that the 
process is well defined in order to pursuit, at higher levels, the goals of cooperative driven development. A profiling 
framework like the described can be used to specify/verify the information system entanglement. Without having a 
coherent, consistent, and clear formalization of the several sociomaterial enactment constituents’ elements it will not 
be possible to establish, with an acceptable quality, a cooperative driven development. Without the existence of 
coherently interconnected and precise elements, it is hard, even impossible, to a large extent and depth of the 
process to achieve a cooperative driven information systems orientation. This is a consequence of the difficulties in: 
(i) incorporating new activities or optimizing the existing ones; (ii) reorganizing or redefining the process in order to 
pursuit a clearer and enhanced alignment driven quality.  
How much different is the functional structure from the designed driven information systems? When does an 
entanglement go from being cooperative to being changed? Towards the answers to these questions, it is suggested 
that cooperative environment extension and depth can be made visible in the EMERGEISE framework models and 
measures, allowing one to rationalize the decisions about the robustness of the emergent virtual organizations 
suitability regarding its use in a cooperative environments driven orientation. So, to enhance emergent virtual 
organization visibility, it is needed to pay attention to the sociomaterial enactment with its realization made through 
adaption development from conceptual models and measurements. This perspective allows materializing, through 
modelling and measuring, the concept of a cooperative unique driven visibility of the emergent virtual organization. 
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